I. **Call to Order** by: Christopher Aubrie at 7:01 p.m.

II. **Roll Call** by: Ali Jensen
   b. Absent: J.W. Barrerra, Kathryn Steverson, McMee Winston

III. **Approval of the Agenda/Minutes**
   a. Minutes
      i. Motion: Michelle Slaughter
      ii. Seconded: Tevin Brown
      iii. Approved by: all present
   b. Agenda:
      i. Motion: Eboni Ford
      ii. Seconded: Nora Webb
      iii. Approved by: all present

IV. **New Business**
   A. Tobacco Free York County Coalition… Dr. David Keely
      a. Gave a presentation on second hand smoke and smoking statistics in South Carolina, then answered a few questions from the council
   B. Chartering of the following organization:
      I. Swing Dancing Club
         a. Gave a brief description of purpose and events they plan on: 2 events a month 45 minutes of lessons and a time to dance with each other after
         b. May try to bring in a dance instructor and try “theme nights”
         c. Maybe partner with CSL for Garnet and Gold Gala
            i. Approved by: all present

V. **Committee Reports and Discussion**
   A. Programming… Nora Webb
      ❖ Garnet & Gold Update
         ➢ Annie Laurie Wheat will be auctioneer for formal wear exchange
         ➢ Have a total of three dresses
   B. Student Welfare Committee… Jasmine Richards and Jarvais Jackson
      ❖ Discussion
         ➢ End of October will be a campus lighting walk, email richardsj3@winthrop.edu if interested
         ➢ Have a meeting with Pam Yurkovic for a partnership with BYOBottle
         ➢ Do a forum on parking tickets... bring awareness to parking regulations.. not about increasing student parking… have 10 days to appeal ticket
   C. Public Relations…. Mashario Morton
      ❖ Discussion
         ➢ New request forms have been emailed to committee chairs
         ➢ All the flyers that were requested last week are back … showed flyers
         ➢ Instagram 118 followers Twitter 538 followers
         ➢ CSL button proofs were shown
            * Discussion over button slogan
         ➢ Making athletics t-shirt to give away at sporting events
            * Showed proofs for two different options
   D. Civic Responsibility…. Joshua Watts
      ❖ October 7th Details
Event for next Monday October 7th starting at 6:30 p.m. in Thomson, meet in Thomson East at 6:20 p.m. with name tags and CSL shirts, then meeting at 7 p.m. then at 7:30 p.m. should be wrapping up meeting and dispersing into different locations
- Talking points a list of resources, show our faces around campus
- Event will be ending at 8 p.m.
- Disperse in residence halls
- Looking into getting snacks

E. Athletic Engagement…. Michelle Slaughter

Homecoming Review
- Survey is out and complete the link is on the daily student announcements, get the word out about the survey… open until next Friday… faculty and staff have taken this as well… goal is 200 people
  - On Winthrop.edu/CSL website and an email sent out to every student who attends
  - Winthrop, Mashario also has the flyers
  - Spam starting tomorrow retweet, repost
- Pep Rally is November 8th at 3:30 p.m. at the amphitheater, rain location is the West Center

F. Student Allocations… Ian Deas
- Having training this Friday at 2:00 p.m. in Digs 114
- Have allocated $3,861.42 remaining $34,138.59

VI. Old Business

VII. Chair’s Report
- Academic Council Report
  - Issues using major courses for the minor
  - Gen Ed task force reviewing this issue
- Budget Requests
  - Committee chairs send to leadership of CSL so they can allocate CSL budget funding

VIII. Open Floor (Announcements/Questions/Comments/Concerns)
- Christopher Aubrie: photo shoot October 8th at 2 p.m. in digs 221 and Wednesday October 9th from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Courtyard to pose as students to be on promotional items, email aubriec2@winthrop.edu to get a slot
- BG Suddeth: tomorrow LGBT center tomorrow during common time, Wednesday Global meeting in Kinard 115
  - Do a graduation photo shoot for $100.00
- Courtney Johnson: Alpha Delta Pi is hosting an event tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Tillman, Phi Beta Sigma will be hosting a homeless simulation, sorority info session at 9:30 p.m. on October 8th Delta Zeta turtle camp out
- Jasmine Richards: October 6th at 7 p.m. in Digs 114 info session for Student Alumni Council
- Dean Marlowe: thank you for participating in Safe Zones training, interest in another training session contact Christopher at aubriec2@winthrop.edu
- Jennifer Belk: connect our future workshop in Rock Hill, about economic development, housing, employment… having three sessions next Thursday
- Michelle Slaughter: this Friday MSL will be hosting Salud from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Digs Lawn it is a cultural event
- Tevin Brown: Thursday DSU hosting Ghost Hunter event, social media contest, Saturday hosting Dueling Pianos at 8 p.m. in Richardson Ballroom, Homecoming Talent Show sign ups online
- Jarvais Jackson: RSA block party on Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Kinard Lawn, 8 p.m. in Amphitheater showing a Goofy Movie

IX. Adjournment
- Motion: Courtney Johnson
- Seconded: Michelle Slaughter
- Approved: all present
- At: 8:19 p.m.